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ABSTRACT 

The dramatic increase in renewable sources employment and the new trend to eliminate 

carbon emissions are the main reasons for using energy storage to overcome the fluctuation 

of Photovoltaic (PV) output. The aim of this paper was to study the ability of PV solar system 

to provide a big fraction of utility systems energy demand in Jordan. MATLAB software was 

used to simulate algorithms in order to estimate the storage properties Energy Capacity (EC), 

Power Capacity (PC) and Capacity Ratio (CR), these properties are mainly affected by the 

size of the PV system and the flexibility of the grid. The hourly generation data from 

National Electric Power Company (NEPCO) were examined with the purpose of studying 

how to maximize the efficient inputting of PV generated power into the grid. 

 

Results showed that the ND of the PV system size  for flexibilities values  of 0.7, 0.8 and 1 

were 566.3MW, 998.4MW and 1.6 GW respectively. Also, the relation between Energy 

Capacity of storage (EC) and Power Capacity (PC) were investigated. Furthermore, it was 

found that if storage installed with EC and PC equal to 24 GWh (almost 45% of average daily 

demand) and 3 GW (which is less than the peak hour demand) at ff=0.8, the penetration of 

PV energy will increase to 42% of annual demand from almost 10% without storage. If ff 

increased to 1 in parallel to installing storage with energy capacity and power capacity equal 

to 52.7 GWh and 4.7GW respectively, the PV penetration will increase to reach 68% of the 

annual demand from 16% without storage.  

Regarding available storage technologies, none was found to have all of the required 

properties for substantial PV-grid penetration, instead hybrid combination could be used to 

achieve this.    

   

1. Introduction 

In PV systems there are surplus energy during sunny hours that could not be fed directly to 

the grid. This energy could be harnessed to be used during low or no solar power generation. 

This would be the best utilizing of the available solar radiation while available. 



 
 

Paul Denholm and Margolis (2007) they investigate how some technologies could help in 

increasing penetration and eliminate a usable PV energy. They performed simulation of large 

utility system using hourly isolation data and load data.     

Paul Denholm and Margolis, (2007) they found that the system has extra PV generation 

during certain periods of the year under high penetration levels of PV systems and existing 

grid-operations and rules. They examined the excess PV generation and the resulting costs as 

a function of PV penetration at different levels of system flexibility they did this task by 

developing several metrics and using a PV load model (Pvflex) to examine possible 

influences of large PV employment. 

H. Ibrahim,et al. (2008) compared the different electricity storage techniques based on  main 

characteristics, and they presented  the significance of energy storage in strengthen power 

networks and conserve load levels, and the mentioned that the storage in this stage might 

charge high cost but in the future it could be unavoidable. 

Chen, et al.  (2009) studied the capital cost factor of energy storage technologies, and other 

factor like power rating and discharge time, and demonstrated many storage varieties.   

A. Zahedi (2010) introduced that the energy storage technology would play a significant role 

in increasing the reliability of solar power generation systems. He reviewed the issues in 

relation to grid-integration of solar PV systems and a range of storage devices that could 

theoretically and economically be used in link with solar PV energy in order to increase the 

solar energy penetration level, and finally he presented a model for solar PV system joined 

with battery and super-capacitor. 

A.Solomon, et al. (2011) studied the available storage technologies, and defining the 

appropriate storage size to match large PV energy to the grid, and examined the definition of 

Usefulness Index, and they demonstrated that the hybrid storage could be used to achieve the 

suitable characteristics. 

Paul Denholm and Maureen Hand (2011) they performed Simulations in the Texas, US 

(ERCOT) grid, in they conclude from simulation results that the penetration can levels up to 

80% of the system’s electricity demand, keeping curtailments to less than 10% this requires a 

combination of load shifting and storage equivalent to about one day of average demand. 

 

Aldo et al. (2013) presented in their study, the effect of the load mismatch on energy and how 

the existence of the load mismatch can affect the prices of purchasing electricity from the 

grid plus the amount of surplus electricity generated by a great number of PV systems may 

cause a major problem for the grid operators. 



 
 

 

A.Solomon, et al. (2014) reviewed a technical and economic analysis on the result of hourly 

simulation performed using hourly load data and the corresponding simulated output of wind 

and solar technologies spread through the state of California. Also they examined how to 

increase energy penetration from renewable system into the electricity grid.  Finally, they 

underlined the importance of considering the physical and operational policy scenarios of the 

future in designing an efficient and least cost grid. 

A.A. Solomon, et al. (2015) performed their study using one-year hourly demand data of 

California’s electricity grid plus hourly-simulated output of various solar and wind 

technologies scattered through the state, they found, if best possible wind–solar 

complementarities is accomplished, any grid penetration could be arrived at with lower 

renewable and storage capacity need as compared to the wind or solar only situation.  

S. Ould et al. (2016) presented a summary of energy storage in renewable energy systems, 

and underlined the role of storage in keeping a strong and reliable current electricity system 

and developing the electric system flexibility. They were focused on hydrogen, flywheel and 

batteries storage used in renewable energy systems like photovoltaic and wind power plants, 

and they used MATLAB software to study the performance of battery and flywheel storage 

systems in photovoltaic and wind energy applications. 

 

Mukrimin et al. (2017) discussed the side effects on power grid systems from generating 

energy from renewable energy sources plus it presented inclusive description of energy 

storage systems with comprehensive classification, advantages, environmental influences, 

and implementation possibilities with application variants. 

Reza Hemmat, et al.  (2017) presented an optimum planning and scheduling on energy 

storage systems (ESSs) for management of electric power systems containing renewable 

energy resources. They found the optimal capacity and charging-discharging features of 

ESSs, they demonstrated that the future planning can manage congestion of the network 

efficiently while dealing with wind and solar resources uncertainties. 

 

The main objective of this research is to determine is  to determine the properties of PV solar 

storage system in Jordan in order to enhance grid penetration in efficient and substantial 

manner. Such properties were estimated for certain assumed values of the No-Dumped 

system (ND) and the flexibility factor. This was achieved by selecting a 1MW PV project 



 
 

in Amman (south facing and tilt angle equal 27˚). The hourly generation data were provided 

by National Electric Power Company (NEPCO), including hourly data for the demand, 

hourly generation data of the conventional sources, hourly generation data of total solar 

capacity and hourly generation data of total wind capacity were also obtained, The data used 

in this study was selected to cover the period from 21/11/2016 to 21/11/2017.  MATLAB 

software was used to simulate algorithms developed by (Solomon, 2014), to find the Energy 

capacity, Power capacity and other storage characteristics.   

 

 

 

2. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 

2.1 Overview of ND results  

ND system is defined as the largest PV system that could deliver all of its annual production to 

the grid without any need of spillage (A.A.solomon, 2014). 

As a first step, the results that correspond to an ideal grid (flexibility factor ff = 1) is 

presented using the hourly output of 1 MWp  PV Project in Amman. The ND size found to be 

1.6 GW and the maximum amounts of PV energy that could be injected into the grid without 

dumping is 16.4% of the annual demand. If the PV size increases to 2
 
ND and 3 ND its 

penetration in the grid will be increased to 31% and 38% respectively. 

Figures 1 and 2 show the daily demand curve and the daily output of a ND PV (ff=1) system 

respectively, both curves are normalized to the maximum annual daily demand.  It may be 

noticed that the demand is greater in winter and summer seasons comparing to it during 

spring and autumn.  On the other hand the maximum PV output is during the period  from 

march to September, while the PV output is lower in winter. 



 
 

 

Figure 1: Daily demand curve 

 

Figure 2: Daily output from a ND PV (ff=1) 

 

The above results correspond to an ideal grid with ff=1, while in the real grid which has a 

limited flexibility, it was found that the ND size at flexibilities 0.8 and 0.7 are 998.4MW, 566.3 

MW respectively and the largest amount of PV energy that could be injected to the grid without 

dumping for ff=0.8 and 0.7 are 9.7% and 5.5% respectively. 

 

2.2 Storage requirement results 

After applying the algorithm using the hourly data from National Jordanian electric power 

company, appropriate results of the storage system are obtained. In the following sections 

these properties are shown and would be discussed how these properties vary with many 

factors such as: PV system size and grid flexibility. 



 
 

 

2.2.1 Energy capacity results 

Energy capacity defined as how much energy may be stored (Deholm and Margolis, 2007)  

Figure 3 shows the daily surplus energy at grid flexibility ff=0.7, generated by PV systems of 

sizes 3ND, 5ND and 7ND, "daily surplus energy": mean the daily summation of the amounts 

of hourly PV energy generated extra of each hour's solarizable load. 

 

Figure 9: Daily surplus energy at grid flexibility ff=0.7 

From the above figure it can be noticed that most surplus energy comes in spring time and the 

start of summer because in this period there is a good insolation level and low level of 

demand (before using air-conditioning). The surplus increases once more in winter, but it 

does not reach the spring maximum. In winter there is a relatively poor match between a day 

time solar availability and early evening peak loads. This is why storage is again needed. 

However, the required energy capacity of storage is not as high as in spring because the solar 

generation is lower. 

According to Fig 10, which indicates  the required daily storage energy capacity for PV 

systems of sizes 3,5 and 7 ND, for grid flexibility =0.7 , the annual required energy capacities 

for PV system sizes 3,5, and 7 ND are approximately 6.7, 15.8 and 50 GWh , respectively.  



 
 

 

Figure 10: Daily storage energy capacity for PV systems of sizes 3, 5, 7 ND. 

Figure 11 shows the daily surplus PV energy related to daily solarizable load, it can be 

noticed that for PV sizes below 5 ND the daily surplus PV energy mostly remains below the 

daily total solarizable load which mean below (1) on y-axis, for this circumstance the energy 

stored during a day can be wholly consumed during the following night so the energy 

capacity determined by the maximum total surplus PV energy produced over a single day. 

While when PV System size increase over 5 ND the ratio of surplus energy to the matching 

daily solarizable load exceed unity. In such case the energy stored in the day will not 

discharge completely during the next night, so energy capacity determines by daily surplus 

PV energy plus the sum of the accumulative energy that remain after supplying the 

solarizable load for the former night in storage. 



 
 

 

Figure 11: Daily surplus PV energy related to daily solarizable load 

As mentioned above, the energy losses are incurred as a result of storage inefficiency, which 

is 75%, so the extreme possible loss is 25% but it happens if all the PV energy stored and 

supply the grid totally from storage. But the actual case that some of the generated PV energy 

directly enters the grid and other generated PV energy stored then enter the grid, so lower 

energy losses are considered.  

With considering 10% losses of the total PV generation the resulted Energy capacity at ff=0.7 

for PV system size 3, 5 and 7ND are 7.15, 16.4 and 54 Gwh respectively.   

Fig 12 clarifies the relation between energy capacity and the PV system size on yearly basis 

for all grid flexibility, which indicates the required energy capacity increase linearly with PV 

system size until it reach 5 ND then the required energy capacity increase in a more rapidly 

rate. 



 
 

 

Figure 12: Relation between energy capacity and the PV system size. 

So it can be concluded from this section that the energy capacity varies according to PV 

system size, keeping the assumption that the energy losses are limited to those due to storage 

inefficiency. 

2.2.2  Power Capacity results 

In this section the power capacity was determined, the power capacity is defined in the hour 

for which PV generation takes its extreme value. 

Figure 13 shows the daily power capacity, it could be noticed that the maximum power 

capacity occurs in the spring time as in the energy capacity, so the required power capacity 

should be equal to the maximum value in spring by keeping the assumption that the only 

energy losses is the storage inefficiency. 



 
 

 

Figure 13: Daily power capacity 

Considering the total PV energy losses equal to 10% of the total PV generation, the power 

capacity at ff=0.7 for PV size 3ND, 5ND and 7N D are 1GW, 2GW and 3GW respectively.  

So far the power capacity was defined by charging requirement for PV system size but 

actually it indicates the rate of charge and discharge.  The power capacity should be 

determined by the maximum of the hourly charging or discharging requirement, the upper 

limit for discharging requirement of the storage is the planned peak demand for the 

developing grid system during the year, which is in Jordan during the period under 

consideration equal to 3.3 GW.  

2.3 Indicators of selecting a properly sized storage. 

As mentioned earlier, it is hard to realize high grid penetration of PV energy without 

appropriate storage is involved, in this section was showed how to determine a storage size 

that can enable a large PV system to achieve high PV grid penetration without a need to 

dump any generated PV power or acquiring the expenditure of oversized storage that would 

rarely be used. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

2.3.1 A Usefulness Index, UI and peak EC 

Figure 14, shows the relationship between Usefulness Index (UI) and the Energy capacity at 

flexibility =0.7. Usefulness index (UI) defined as: the ratio of energy delivered by storage in a 

year to the energy capacity of storage  ,as it may be noticed, intialy UI increase with 

increasing Energy capacity ( each value of energy capacity associated with an appropriately 

sized PV system ) until reach a specific point then starts to decrease , this EC value at which 

the peak UI occurs called"peakEC".  

 

 

Figure  14.  Relation of Usefulness Index (UI) and Energy Capacity (EC) of storage at ff=0.7 

 



 
 

It can be noticed from the figure the "Peak EC" occurs at flexibilities= 0.7 at energy capacity =16 

GWh, in the same manner it could be found that the “peak EC” at flexibilities=0.8, 1 occur at 

energy capacity =24, 52 GWh respectively. 

 

2.3.2 High PV grid penetration 

The ultimate target from using storage is to increase the penetration of PV into the grid, the 

term penetration represents the percentage of the total demand supplied by the direct Variable 

Renewable Energy (VRE) energy plus the stored one (Solomon, 2017) 

Figure 15 shows the relation between PV Grid penetration and the energy capacity at 

flexibilities 0.7. As shown in the figure, initially  the penetration increase with increasing PV 

system size almost linearly, but at specific point a large increase in the energy capacity of the 

storage (along with a parallel increase in PV system size) reach relatively minor growth in the 

annual grid penetration. 

 

 

Figure 15. : Dependence of PV penetration on the energy capacity required (ff=0.7). 

 

Similarly it can be noticed from the previous figures that the points, which occur before it a 

larger increase in penetration with increasing energy capacity are the same points, which 

occur at it the maximum Usefulness Index , it were referred to these EC values as "Peak EC". 

The preceding argument indicate that for any given grid flexibility, there would be a 

matching combination of PV system size and storage size, that maximize the Usefulness 



 
 

index of the storage, generating a large grid penetration while at the same time avoiding an 

unnecessarily large storage so resulting a least storage cost.  

 

2.4 Identifying the values of peak EC and the matching power capacity of storage 

 

As regarding to storage properties, the previous discussion was in terms of Energy capacity, 

but the required power capacity of the storage must be considered. First the following is a 

summary to the previous steps: 

 

1- Define a PV system size.  

2- Assume loss equal to 10% of the total PV generation, so the calculations were done at 

10% increase above no-dump PV system.  

3- Calculate the corresponding value of EC.  

4- Calculate the UI for that system.  

5- After define the "Peak EC" value for each grid flexibility, the corresponding value of 

power capacity should be defined, it was referred to it "Peak Power capacity".  

 

After these steps were executed, it was found that the corresponding Peak power capacity for 

flexibilities 0.7, 0.8 and 1 are 2.4, 3 and 4.7 GW respectively. 

2.5 A summary of selecting the suitable sized storage.  

 
Selecting a accurately storage design based on the above discussed proprieties plus further 

technical and economic constraints, but in general the included properties in this study form as 

a border lines within which additional constraints must be fit in. 

Table (1) surmises the previous results for each grid flexibility, of course these values are 

approximate values, it can be noticed that all the storage properties increase with increasing ff, 

this indicate that if in the future grid more PV share wanted , it is essential to raise grid 

flexibility. 

Table 1: Approximate values of Peak energy capacity, peak power capacity and the achievable penetration for various 
grid flexibilities 

Grid flexibility 

ff 

Penetration (% 

of annual 

demand) 

PV system size 

(GWp) 

Energy 

capacity  

(GWh) 

Power capacity  

(GW) 

0.7 34% 2.8 16.5 2.4 

0.8 42% 3.9 24 3 

1 68% 6.4 52.7 4.7 



 
 

 

3. Conclusion  

The followings may be concluded from the present work: 

1- The grid flexibility in Jordan was close to 0.63, which could have been considerably 

higher by matching the operating profile of fast ramping Diesel engine with high solar 

generation interval. In addition to other theoretical and mathematical reason, however, in this 

study flexibility =0.7 was used plus several values of ff were used to find storage properties. 

2- The no-dump (ND) system size at ff=0.7 was found equal to 566.3 MW, and the largest 

amount of PV power could be injected into the grid is 5.5% of the annual demand.  

3- The PV grid penetration increases with grid flexibility.   

4- The relation between energy capacity (EC) and power capacity (PC) is linear until the PV 

system size equal 4-5 ND then EC increase faster than PC, in the first range as PV system 

increase the penetration increase in significant manner, but in second region it does not 

increase in the same trend. 

5- At high grid flexibilities in the range of (0.8-1), a PV grid penetration in the range (42%-

68%) of annual requirements could be possible; and actually, it could be increased the 

installed PV capacity to 2.8, 3.9 and 6.4 GWp for flexibilities 0.7, 0.8 and 1 respectively.  

Finally no single storage technology category has all of the essential properties, so a hybrid 

storage system formed of different technologies could be used.   
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